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National Day Fiesta goes virtual for the first time
at the Singapore Sports Hub
Singapore, 28 July 2020 – The Singapore Sports Hub is celebrating Singapore’s 55th
birthday with a virtual twist to its annual National Day Fiesta. With a theme focused on
progressing ‘Onwards & Stronger Together’, the 55-minute show will be broadcast on
the Singapore Sports Hub’s YouTube channel at 1pm on 9 August, and will be hosted
by Ah Lian, played by Michelle Chong, Left Profile Artiste.

This year’s National Day Fiesta encourages viewers to take part in K-Pop Craze, and
a local celebrity-filled #PlankThatSong challenge, all from the comforts of home. The
programming was created by the Singapore Sports Hub team and was inspired based
on areas that resonate with the community, and needed during these trying times –
fitness, entertainment and humour.

K-Pop Craze promises to get viewers moving on their feet, as KpopX Fitness, and
more than 20 K-Pop and Hip-Hop dance groups lead a 30-minute fitness and dance
party with exciting dance moves and tunes for everyone. Catered to all ages and
fitness levels, this segment promises an exhilarating good time, and a great workout
for the whole family.

Participants can party along with high energy K-Pop and Hip-Hop dance moves while getting
a great workout for the whole family!

Ah Lian will be joined by fellow Left Profile artistes Pornsak, Lee Teng and Royce Lee
to lead the community in a #PlankThatSong challenge. Participants are challenged to
sing a National Day song while maintaining good form in a plank position. A special
segment in the show will feature user submissions and interested participants can
submit their entries from 16 until 31 July by tagging @SGSportshub and
#PlankThatSong on Instagram for a chance to be selected and featured in the show.
“To all my forrrowers, guai guai stay at home this year and join Lim Bu to celebrate at
the Singapore Sports Hub’s National Day Fiesta virtual show k. I tried the
#PlankThatSong challern nearly faintz. So if you think you can do better than Lim Bu,
post a video of yourself while singing your favourite National Day Song. 9 August.
Don’t say bojio ah!” said Ah Lian.
For more information, please visit https://sportshub.com.sg/NDFiesta.
Fifth Anniversary Celebrations
There’s more reason for joy at the Singapore Sports Hub, as the fully integrated sports,
entertainment and lifestyle hub celebrates its 5th anniversary. To commemorate the
occasion,
the
hub
has
created
an
interactive
map
at
https://www.sportshub.com.sg/virtual-play – adding another dimension to its multifaceted experience. Members of the community can revel in the festivities by checking
out brand new Instagram filters to get picture ready for both birthday milestones and
explore the map for interesting trivia and games to play on a virtual adventure.
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ABOUT SINGAPORE SPORTS HUB
The Singapore Sports Hub is a fully integrated sports, entertainment and lifestyle hub, with programming that
comprises world-class recreational and competitive events, as well as community events, to serve children,
youth, working adults, seniors, families, and less privileged population segments in Singapore and tourism
sectors. Consisting of a unique cluster development of world-class sports facilities within the city, it plays a
critical role in accelerating the development of Singapore’s sports industry, excellence and participation. Its
vision is to be the region’s premier sports, entertainment and lifestyle destination.
Located on a 35-hectare site in Kallang, the Singapore Sports Hub includes the following facilities:
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A new 55,000-capacity National Stadium with a retractable roof and movable tiered seating
The iconic Singapore Indoor Stadium
A 6,000-capacity OCBC Aquatic Centre that meets FINA standards
A 3,000-capacity OCBC Arena which is scalable and flexible in layout
Water Sports Centre featuring kayaking and canoeing
41,000 sqm Kallang Wave Mall, including indoor climbing wall and Splash-N-Surf facility (Kids
Waterpark, Stingray and Lazy River)
100PLUS Promenade that encircles the National Stadium
Singapore Youth Olympic Museum & Singapore Sports Museum
Sports Hub Library
Shimano Cycling World
Daily community facilities and activities, including beach volleyball, hard courts (futsal, basketball and
netball) lawn bowls, giant chess, skate park and running & cycling paths.

The Singapore Sports Hub, which is managed by SportsHub Pte Ltd, is one of the largest sporting Public-Private
Partnership (PPP) projects in the world. It is also Singapore's largest flagship PPP project of this nature and has
won the Project Finance International (PFI) award in London in 2011, World Architecture Festival Awards for Best
Future Project in the leisure-led development category in 2013 and Sports Building of the Year in 2014.
For more information, please visit the Singapore Sports Hub:
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Website: www.sportshub.com.sg
Facebook: sporesportshub
Twitter: @sgsportshub
Instagram: sgsportshub

The Public-Private Partnership includes:

